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Clerk Report December 2021  
                                                                                                                                                  

Queens Canopy/ Jubilee 

Tree Grant being paid directly from HCC across to DBC for new tree @ The Denes. 

Verges 

13/1/02021 Email to County Officer outlining all resolutions from the last meeting. Response received 
18/11 with approximate pricing which has been forwarded to the working group lead to discuss and bring 
back to council in due course. Details at foot of report.  

Grant funding for DBC Biodiversity  
Application process for funding closes 16th January. Details were circulated to Cllrs whilst I was on leave. 
Initially the verges will be left ‘un-cut’ for a year therefore there appears to be no cost implication until 
potentially Autumn 2022. Council will need to decide whether they wish this to be on the January agenda. 
or do we wait and apply when the next round of ‘green funding’ is released. There is some risk with this 
delayed option as we don’t know the planned duration of this initiative. 
I have looked at the application and whilst we meet most criteria, we would have to ensure that we can 
confirm that we will be educating and engaging with the local community re this project. Please use this 
link to see more detail of the criteria Grants (dacorum.gov.uk).  I’m hoping that the DBC Officer and the 
DBC teams will facilitate this through communication regarding the projects and Cllrs may be able to find 
some local groups happy to work with us on the projects i.e., the school and nursery near to the Bunkers 
Lane play park may be willing to participate. I have emailed the grant awarding team to ask for more 
clarity, but my recommendation would be that I complete and submit the application. Cllrs to discuss 
under the ‘rewilding’ agenda item. 

Speed Indicator Device (Barnacres Road) 

A discussion was held with the HCC Highways Officer as his initial suggested area was not quite where 

council had requested it be (his suggestion on the opposite side of the road). We have now resolved it and 

the suggested location is closer to NMPC’s preferred location. 

Defibrillator update 

Network system worked perfectly whilst I was on leave (thanks to all involved). 
2 reported ambulance service incidents but all checked and all ok. 
External signage ordered, awaiting delivery. 
Spare case offered formally to the Nash Mills Village Hall Association. 
 

Works to Bunkers Lane Playpark (Benches/Bins Etc.) 

Signage on order. School have given permission for new bin and bench. Inspection reports/timber test 
results circulated to all. Warden has completed minor works and summary report notes works outstanding. 
Working Group to liaise with clerk re new outstanding items- choice of bin/benches etc. 

http://www.dacorum.gov.uk/home/community-living/voluntary-organisations-social-enterprises/grants
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Rewilding 

Dacorum officer has been reminded re the Georgewood Road verge. He has the registration of the car that 

is often parked in the way of the potential ‘rewilding’ site and will write to the owner. He will provide 

signage for this verge. Other areas to be determined. Project communication to residents via Parish 

Magazine. Agenda item December meeting.  

Permission granted (and welcomed) by our landlord for rewilding at Bunkers Lane Play Park. Clause to be 

included in the new lease when it is drawn up (Spring 2022). 

Budget Setting 

Draft 2 has now been circulated and is on the December agenda. I have chased the finance team at 

Dacorum Borough Council (DBC) to request grant allocation notices and relevant tax base at the earliest 

opportunity. Last year it was received 10/12 so I am hopeful that it will arrive pre-meeting. 

The Denes Project 

Working Group report on December agenda. Permissions obtained from HCC, require C/Cllr approval and 

design approval once council have chosen exact models. HCC to arrange for installation of both items 

under their scheme of works- NMPC to fund. 

CCTV & Council visit 

Possible change of staffing at DBC therefore update to be requested via Borough Cllr. 

Invoice Debtors 

All previously outstanding invoices for the Autumn edition have now been paid (only 2). I have sent one 

new invoice out today for a new advertiser which remains outstanding. All other advertisers are now fully 

paid up to our financial year end. 

Personnel Meeting 

It has not been possible for the Personnel Committee to meet to discuss the items outstanding from the 

deferred October meeting. The annual review of salaries forms part of our financial regulations section 4.4. 

Having consulted with the Chairman Personnel I have made allowances for this in the budget proposals 

and have provided all Cllrs with full salary calculations, projections, and explanations therefore there is no 

risk that the budget is being determined without the appropriate degree of knowledge or an appropriate 

degree of contingency planning. 

Civility & Respect in the Sector. 

I would like council to consider adding a statement to the website to promote the work of the new Civility 

& Respect Cross Sector Project. Please see link with suggested content and I would like to include a 

discussion point on the January agenda Layout 1 (nalc.gov.uk). This project is to protect all Councillors, 

Officers, and staff. 

Covid-19 Developments 

I will be watching developments closely. If the budget is signed off in December, the only other urgent item 

will be the precept demand which DBC requires to be signed off in January 2023. We cannot do this in 

advance as DBC do not have the required forms and calculations ready. Whilst we can approve our 

expenditure and approve NMPC paying 50% of any shortfall from reserves as part of our budget setting, 

we cannot ascertain the correct level of income without the DBC grant figures. This reflects directly on how 

much we request as a precept. Should we enter into any restrictions I will make a decision, in line with 

legislation and Govt guidance as appropriate to facilitate the completion of this. It is something that cannot 

https://www.nalc.gov.uk/library/news-stories/3623-cr-newsletter-november-2021/file
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be dealt with under delegated powers. Please note that neighbouring clerks have received visits from the 

HSE to ensure that meetings are being conducted in line with the relevant risk assessments and guidance 

(windows open/cleaning down/masks etc) 

Late Agenda items 

Following consultation with the Chairman and Chairman Personnel from January I will not be accepting 

items that are received late for agendas unless exceptional items arise, and prior authorisation is granted 

by me in advance. This is to ensure that I can accurately schedule my workflow within my working hours, 

whilst enabling me to ensure that items are ready for you all with enough time for you to receive them and 

read them prior to the meeting. Thank you for your assistance and understanding with this. 

Correspondence received (please note that this may not include all items) 

• Cllr Berkeley has copied me into correspondence with DBC re Nash Green and the BAM. The parish 

haven’t received any updates from the contractor/DBC or any communication from them directly. 

• Overhanging roof parapet at Nash House, reported by warden so I liaised with the site agent. 

Contractor is aware and will address, it is polystyrene and not stone therefore risk of harm in their 

opinion is minimal. 

• Spare wooden benches (used for Remembrance service) I have asked B/Cllr Maddern to liaise with 

Vistry re this as the warden has been approached by the groundsman as they need repositioning or 

storing. 

Training Attended 

• Clerk attended ‘Cloudy IT’ Council Tech Forum (virtually) 

• Clerk attended HAPTC monthly clerk ‘drop in’ networking session (zoom meeting) 

• Clerk attending SLCC Practitioners Conference Feb 2022 (virtually). 
 
Nikki Bugden 
1/12/2021   

 
 

NMPC Verges Project Phase 2 October 2021 
Verges Schedule (V6) dated 20.08.2021 was used for the purpose of this meeting.  

AREA Site Visit Outcome Action to be taken County Officer Response 

GEORGEWOOD 
ROAD - Junction 
of Barnacres 

A suggestion was made by DBC Officer that this Verge could be 
adopted for ‘Rewilding with Wildflowers’ which he advised is 
currently being planted along roadside verges in  
Hertfordshire.  
 

Clerk sent separate email 
to DBC 12/10 to 
commence this process. 

I believe DBC Officer  
stated its not highway. No 
visibility/highway issues. 
Ok for the rewilding. 

GEORGEWOOD 
ROAD – Junction 
of Highbarns 

It was recommended that as the verges are not heavily damaged, 
which shows occasional parking, then we should leave this for the 
time being and monitor over the coming months 

No action at the moment Agreed. 

EAST GREEN – 
Grasscrete 
recommended 
for both areas. 

PW advised that there did not appear to be any serious safety issues 
and that he recommended Grasscrete to both these areas.  
A price for these works is to be obtained for further discussion. It was 
agreed that it would be sensible to allow the works to be carried out 
on the exposed ‘Hole’ in this area before any Highways works could 
be done. 

Obtain quotes for 
grasscrete as an indicator 
for future works please 

Approximate desk top cost 
for both areas 53m x 1.4m 
= 74m2 = £11,000 

CHAMBERSBURY 
LANE -Junction 
Market Oak 
Lane 

The verges are growing back so it was agreed to Monitor this area 
over the coming months. 

No action at the moment  Agreed 

CHAFFINCHES 
GREEN 

PW agreed that the tarmac should be repaired and replaced at the 
corner and Highways  
would review. 

Highways to report back. A TRO is required for all 
new or amended yellow 
lines including junction 
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PW agreed that a TRO would not be required for the standard 
junction protection (white lines) to be installed.PW advised that they 
look into options and costs for this area as there are already  
Double Yellow Lines installed so an extension could be considered. 
It was agreed that it would still be difficult to stop residents parking 
on some of the verges. JM advised that she thought that some of the 
land belonged to Housing.Highways to report back. 

protection. Junction 
protection requires less 
consultation as HCC 
consider junction 
protection is endorsing 
what’s in the highway 
code. 
 
Approx. desk top cost for 
30m2 bitmac, 9m kerb and 
7m pcc edging = £3,000. 
 

CHAMBERSBURY 
LANE (above 
120 past the 
small park) 

The verges are growing back so it was agreed to Monitor this area 
over the coming months. 

No action at the moment  Agreed 

CHAMBERSBURY 
LANE (87-89) 

The verges are growing back so it was agreed to Monitor this area 
over the coming months. 

No action at the moment Agreed 

CHAMBERSBURY 
LANE  
(42 Highbarns 
next to 27 
Chambersbury) 

PW advised that there was no serious safety aspect at this junction as 
the views were not obstructed so he suggested that we could extend 
the Tarmac Apron to create a further 2 parking spaces or Grasscrete. 
However, having reviewed Joe Guiton (DBC) email 7.12.20 he advised 
that Tarmac would be installed and in keeping with what is already 
there.PW also suggested that the Kerb should be dropped to match 
the opposite side for the  
safety of Pedestrians crossing with pushchairs or for residents with 
disabilities. This should also be extended on the corner to Highbarns 
Road. PW also suggested that the concrete bollards should be 
installed to match what is currently installed to stop parking on the 
corner pavement.To be discussed with Councillors. 

Costings and funding 
options to be investigated 
for tarmac, dropped kerb, 
bollards. 

Approx. desk top cost for 
41m2 bitmac + 1 pair ped. 
dropped kerb + 6 bollards. 
= £6,900 

BARNACRES 
ROAD #A (514-
518) 

It was felt that the developers of these new houses had not provided 
sufficient parking which has now created over parking and the verges 
have been destroyed. It was agreed that the only solution would be to 
be either Tarmac or Grasscrete both areas. JM advised that she would 
speak for Joe at DBC for further advice.To be discussed by Councillors. 

Response outstanding 
from JM 
JM advised that she would 
speak for Joe at DBC for 
further advice. 
 

 

BARNACRES 
ROAD #B (387-
425 / 423) 

PW advised that works to this area have already been approved and 
programmed to be carried out by Highways. Double Height Kerbs will 
be installed and Grasscrete accordingly. 

Update please on 
approved and 
programmed works 

Was due 29.9.21. Update 
requested. 

PARKING at 
JUNCTION 
CHAMBERSBURY 
LANE/BUNKERS 
ROAD 

We looked at the problems that are being caused at this junction due 
to cars being parked on the pavement heading up the hill. This has 
become dangerous with cars having to regularly drive on the opposite 
side of the road as it is blocked by parked cars. It is a matter of time 
before an accident.PW advised that Double Yellow Lines could be 
considered but would have to be initiated by Borough Councillor. 
Costs implication for TRO. 
To be discussed by Councillors. 

PW advised that Double 
Yellow Lines could be 
considered but would have 
to be  
initiated by Borough 
Councillor 
Costings required please. 

See note on Chaffinches 
Green re junction 
protection. 

NEW CROSSING 
AT BUNKERS 
PARK ENTRANCE 

PW confirmed that there is a new crossing being planned for this road 
and he would advise further once the design is available. JM will look 
into this 

NMPC awaiting design and 
update re this 

I need to discuss the 
crossing with Jan. 
Following that I can 
provide an update. 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 


